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From the CEO
I

f there are days in your business when

largest industries and the whole spectrum

your motivation, inspiration or drive

of sectors. Every year at these functions we

needs a bit of a boost, have a read through
the profiles of this year’s entrants into
the Westpac Nelson Tasman Chamber of

Commerce Business Awards. The success
and the contribution these businesses are
making is truly remarkable - right from early
days start ups through to some of the most
established businesses around town.
Being in business isn’t always easy.
Sometimes it can be quite isolating or
overwhelming. Making the time to meet up
with other business owners, to hear direct
from them about their challenges and their
successes can be of real benefit, regardless
of how long you have been in business.
Attending the business awards dinner is,
quite simply, the best business event on the
calendar. It provides the chance to network,

facilitate over 3,000 business connections
- so make sure you make the most of the
opportunity your membership provides.

• Accounting and Taxation Centre

As we thank and farewell BNZ Partners as

•

Anchor Print

our sponsors of the Business After Five, we
are delighted to welcome our new sponsors.
The Chamber really appreciates all the
support we receive – and have received
over many years from sponsors. We can’t
do it without them. From now on, we will
be welcoming you to the Kay Chapman
Employment Relations Business After Five.

• ChemDry
•

Flybusters

•

Forest Herbs

•

Hapi Ltd

•

Instrumentation and Control

•

Melrose House

•

Moana Stand Up Paddle Boards

•

Nelson Technical Institute

I look forward to seeing you there - and at
the Westpac Nelson Tasman Chamber of
Commerce Business Awards dinner.
Dot Kettle
Chief Executive

to be inspire and re-invigorated and to join

• Office Connect Ltd

in celebrating and showcasing businesses in
our region.
As this edition of Commerce Comment goes
to print, limited seats are still available so go
on line at commerce.org.nz and make sure

•

Originair

•

Paradigm Shift

•

Quinovic Property Management Group

you are part of the celebrations.

• R L Collin Trust

There are plenty of other regular

• Simplicity Funerals

opportunities to network and create
multi-level connections. At our monthly
Business After Five functions, sole traders
can meet business leaders from some of our
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THE CHAMBER WELCOMES THE
FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS:

Commerce Comment

Josh Roberts
Board Member
Marina Hirst-Tristram
Board Member
Peter Pattullo
Board Member
Richard (Ru) Collin
Board Member

•

Thompson Property Group

•

Tyres & More

FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT
TRINA ZIMMERMAN (03) 548 1363
Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce
63 Trafalgar Street
PO Box 1121, Nelson 7040
Phone 03 548 1363
Fax 03 546 8373
Email info@commerce.org.nz
Web www.commerce.org.nz

2015 Westpac Nelson Tasman Chamber of
Commerce Business Awards entrants are:
Animal Farm is a modern, interactive, family oriented farm park. With an exciting blend of events, activities and
attractions, brought together in a stimulating environment. Friendly, fun, interesting, educational, innovative,
Animal Farm is truly unique.
Lee and Barry Sinclair of Chelsea Park Motor Lodge provide their guests with outstanding hospitality and a
memorable stay in Nelson. Chelsea Park’s distinctive brand of elegant simplicity is complemented by the
welcoming, friendly service.
Since becoming Regional Director for CrestClean Nelson in 2013, Barbara de Vries has developed a great reputation
as a valued cleaning services provider for a number of local schools, offices and businesses.

Since its launch last year, FlowMotion Ltd has gone from strength to strength. FlowMotion is a small Nelson-based
company which produces FlowMotion Organic Lubricant, a BioGro NZ Certified Organic, water-based personal
lubricant, currently sold by over 100 distributors.
FuturEcology was founded by Directors, Robert and Jan Fryer in response to an identified niche in the current
market alongside their desire to live their values. While first and foremost a Conservation, Ecology and education
business both directors stress their business is about people.
Hop Federation is the newest craft brewery in the region. Located in Riwaka and owned and operated by Simon
and Nicki Nicholas. Their story starts off with the desire to move to the idyllic countryside; turning a passion into
a livelihood.
Koru Ultrasound and Care Centre opened in Richmond in January 2011, becoming New Zealand’s first combined
Medical Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging practice incorporating natural therapies. A locally owned and operated
family business with its Founders being Alyson Hobbs and her father Dr Kenneth Harden.
Nelson Tree Specialists is a family-owned business committed to nurturing Nelson’s trees for over 8 years. Expert
arborist, Richard Walsh, and his team of tree-care professionals, provide a wide array of fast, effective and efficient
tree solutions.
Pic sold his first jars of peanut butter at the Nelson Farmers Market in 2007 with the aim of picking up some cash for
the weekend. Eight years later, Pic’s is New Zealand’s best selling peanut butter.

The Dream Maker Ltd operated by Terri Everett has worked hard to establish its service based at the gate way
to some of the most incredible New Zealand National Parks. The company was formed in 2010 complimenting
Sealimousines Ltd, a charter boat service in the Abel Tasman.
Ursula Hair Design is a modern and elegant salon which caters for a clientele that values quality services. We pride
ourselves on creating a salon experience that exceeds expectations.

WaltersPR is a national award-winning public relations consultancy led by Nelson’s only internationallyaccredited public relations practitioner. WaltersPR is a leading professional services company delivering ethical
communications that really works.
Zatori is a high quality boutique retreat and event center named after the owners 3 amazing children, Zara, Tor & Ari.
Situated 5 minutes from Collingwood, this gorgeous corner of Golden Bay boasts beautiful views of the inlet and an
atmosphere of luxurious tranquility.
www.commerce.org.nz
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Rules for unmanned aircraft
R

apidly advancing technology and

you will need to refer to the provisions of

And finally, another important area to note is

the associated rise in popularity of

Part 102.

that you need consent from any people you

remote controlled aircraft has resulted
in a recent update to New Zealand civil

aviation legislation. If you want to fly these
unmanned aircraft you need to make sure
you know what the new rules are and how to
comply. The term “unmanned aircraft” can
apply to remotely piloted aircraft (including
model aeroplanes and helicopters), balloons,
rockets and drones.

You need consent from
any people you will fly
over - especially if you
are intending to take
videos or photos, as
this could constitute a
breach of privacy

will fly over - especially if you are intending

RPAs on Private & Public Land
If you will be flying your RPA on private land
which is more than 4km from an aerodrome
then you must obtain the prior consent of
the land owner, keep sight of your RPA at
all times (i.e. the RPA must not be flown

to take videos or photos, as this could
constitute a breach of privacy.

For more information, please contact:
Michelle Needham
Solicitor, Pitt & Moore
(03) 545 7892

into cloud) and maintain a lookout for other

tel

aircraft. Consent must also be obtained from

email

the owner of any public area such as a park.

Michelle has a commercial pilots licence and

Aerodrome Rules

spare time.

michelle.needham@pittandmoore.co.nz

is a flying instructor at Nelson Aero Club in her

You must not operate the RPA within 4km
of any aerodrome unless you have an
appropriate pilot qualification, or are under
the direct supervision of someone who
holds the appropriate pilot qualification. This
requirement is to ensure that the operator
and/or supervisor have knowledge of the
airspace restrictions.
Even with that qualification, for an
uncontrolled aerodrome you will also need

Of course this short article can’t give all the

to firstly get permission from the aerodrome,

detail of the Civil Aviation Authority rules, it’s

have an observer with each person who

just an overview of one particular section -

is piloting the aircraft and you cannot fly

the relevant provisions of Part 101 of those

higher than 120 metres above ground, unless

rules – which applies to remotely piloted

this has been specifically approved by the

aircraft (referred to as RPA).

Director of the CAA.

The rules apply when your aircraft weighs

If you’re intending to fly your RPA within

less than 25kg and you’ll be flying it during

4km of a controlled aerodrome (e.g. Nelson

the day, below 400 feet (120 metres). If you

Airport) then prior permission must be

wish to operate above 400ft, at night or

obtained from Nelson Air Traffic Control.

if your RPA weighs more than 25kg then

Nelson 03 548 8349 • Richmond 03 543 9090
www.pittandmoore.co.nz
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What makes a healthy family business?
T

he core of a healthy family business is usually based on a healthy
family relationship. That doesn’t mean that everything has to be

perfect all the time, or that everyone has to agree with everything. It

does mean that there has to be a willingness to reach consensus and
the ability for each family member involved in the business to feel
heard and in turn, for them to be able to hear others’ views.
What follows are some useful indicators around assessing how your
family works together. You might want to use these as a basis for
discussion to identify where you could improve and how you might
go about doing that.
Let’s start with the family relationships within the business.
If a family business functions well, there are several key areas that
are the foundations. These are a combination of individual attributes
and agreed group dynamics. How does your family business rate for
the following?
• The family is well led with all family members working towards
agreed goals.
• Decisions are made and conflicts are managed with mutual
support and respect. Individuals can manage themselves and their
relationships with others.
• Communications are open and clear, with knowledge shared and
used well.
• Boundaries between work and family are clear, reasonable
and respected.
• The different generations’ roles and expectations are defined
and respected.

How well is the business managed?
It’s important to remember that every business needs clear and
effective management and family businesses are no exception. Step
back from your relationship view of the business structure and see
how you rate yourselves on the following determinants:
• The business is well led by effective, well-trained leader(s)
supported by their appointed successor(s).
• There is a good planning meeting process based on data, such
as business financial ratios, valuations, customer feedback and
staff input.
• There are effective business systems (financial, production, HR,
marketing etc.) that are supportive of the people working in
the business.
• Well-trained and rewarded people, including family members, use
the systems to achieve business and personal success.
• Family members’ roles and remuneration in the business are clear
and add value to the business.
• Career paths exist for managers/employees including
family members/successor(s).
• Succession (either through a successor or by means of a sale) is
planned for.
If you’ve identified areas that need improvement, there are several
ways of working towards a change, and it doesn’t have to be a
confrontational situation. There are mechanisms whereby external
advisors can help manage agreements and processes including
setting up a family council or a family constitution. We find that
family business clients who use us as an independent facilitator, are
able to take away some of the stress of determining the best way for
the business to run.

It’s important to remember that every
business needs clear and effective
management and family businesses
are no exception
Our experience shows us that having clear family values, good
communication between the business and the family and a
transparent process for protecting family members’ interests in the
business, help to create a harmonious and healthy family business.

For more information, please contact:
Rob Williams
email

Robert.williams@crowehorwath.co.nz

www.commerce.org.nz
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Redundancy – moving through the maze
The word “Redundancy” is
one that brings a feeling of
trepidation for employer and
employee alike. With the
emotional impact, plus the
need to handle the process
correctly, it is no wonder many
employers are reluctant to take
this path despite their business
signalling the need for change.

T

proposed new structure, and the likely

situation, where no-one is at fault. It is

effect on individuals.

likely to be upsetting with tears and anger.

• Employees are provided with the

react to the news that you may have been

and a timeframe which is sufficient for the

considering in the back of your mind for

employee to seek advice and provide a

some time. Give them some time and space

considered response, noting employees

to react away from the workplace.

can bring their representatives to the
meetings if they wish.
• The employer must then consider all the
feedback and alternatives to redundancy
before making a decision.

he reassuring news is that redundancy
situations can be handled in a

professional, considerate manner with good
process and good advice. The horror stories

of ‘redundancies gone wrong’ - such as Lowe
vs George Western Foods which resulted
in the employee being paid eight weeks
lost pay plus $6,000 compensation – can
be avoided.
Generally redundancy is where an
because the position filled by the employee
the employer. The key point is a redundancy
is about a position not a person.
The employer has a duty to consult with
employees before making any final
decisions about redundancy. This is a
fundamental requirement.

Once the process is complete, you, your
remaining team members and your business
will then be in a better position to face the
commercial challenges that drove the need
for change.
This material is provided as general

The employer has
a duty to consult
with employees
before making
any final decisions
about redundancy

employee’s employment is terminated
is, or will become superfluous to the needs of

The employee needs time to digest and

opportunity to comment on the proposal,

information and is not intended as legal
advice. Advice should be sought before
taking any action in reliance of this article.

For more information, please contact:
Kay Chapman
Consultant
tel

(03) 545 0877

email
web

kay@chapmaner.co.nz

www.chapmaner.co.nz

Before embarking on any restructuring
process it is essential that the employer
checks their Employment Agreements and
Policies, and follow any process specified in
those documents.
Taking the time to prepare well, seeking
advice on your intended process and
following the provisions of your Employment

In practical terms, a simple consultation

Agreements, will significantly reduce

process requires:

risks associated with handling what is a

• A proposal is put to potentially affected
employees, detailing the background, the

relatively sensitive situation. Remember to
be kind to yourself – this is a very difficult

Employment Law | Human Resources | Health & Safety | Training
03 545 0877 contact@chapmaner.co.nz www.chapmaner.co.nz
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Online learning
for busy people
For small business owners or company
employees up to their ears in work, the idea of
doing further studies to improve their skills might
be tempting – but how do you find the time?
Michelle Allwright is an online specialist and NMIT business tutor.

The answer for some is as close as the
computer and a web camera.
Auckland-based Naomi Deans is an
example of the new wave of “E Campus”
student, completing her NZ Diploma
of Business online through Nelson
Marlborough Institute of Technology
(NMIT).
On-campus study wasn’t an option for the
28 year-old who is juggling a business as
well as being mother to two young children
aged 6, and 15 months. Study happens
from about 8pm after the children are
asleep. “I just put the computer on and
make a cup of coffee and get going.”
“Night classes” have a whole new meaning
for increasing numbers of students at NMIT,
like Naomi. They now do their studies to
suit them and, often, that’s after the work
day has finished.

“Online learning gives me the flexibility to
work, have an income and look after my
children,” says Naomi.
NMIT business tutor and online specialist,
Michelle Allwright, says the E-Campus
way of learning is aimed at people who
want to earn a qualification from
anywhere, studying at whatever time
of the day that suits.
NMIT offers a range of online courses
and programmes, including the
New Zealand Diploma in Business and
NZIM Diploma in Management. Subjects
ranging from accounting and human
resources to marketing and commercial
law are covered.
“There’s no reason why you can’t be just as
successful studying on line as face to face,”
says Michelle. Her student pass rates are
80% plus.

E-learning replicates the classroom, she
says. Students have just as much tutor time
except it is online and they access the same
teaching material and activities through the
NMIT’s dedicated website and they can join
in class discussions online.
As well as Skype classes, there are lectures
via video.
Naomi Deans says she often has online
sessions with a student buddy and tutor.
“You get instant feedback and answers
which is just brilliant.”
For more information:
Vikki Amberger, Applied Business Online
Administrator / Student Learning Advisor;
03 546 9175 or 0800 422 733 ext 319

Go to the NMIT website:
http://www.nmit.ac.nz/programmes-andcourses/a-z-of-study-areas/business/

My NMIT study helped me
into the work I love...

SogladIdid

CHECK OUT MY STORY ONLINE

LEARN
MORE
HERE
nmit.ac.nz
0800 422 733
www.commerce.org.nz
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Why profitable businesses go bust
I

f a business is selling plenty of products or
services and buying labour and parts at the

right price how is it possible for it to go bust?

Cash is more often than not the reason
why so many businesses fail. Profits can’t
be spent until they are collected. Obviously
it’s important to sell at the right price and
create the maximum amount of both gross

It’s important to sell
at the right price and
create the maximum
amount of both gross
profit and net profit

profit and net profit. If you don’t focus on
• Customers who haven’t paid you yet

last very long. Cash is the lifeblood of any
business, and if it isn’t flowing at the right
place at the right time, this can cause real

term value.

For more information, please contact:
Craig Dennis
Local Partner of CFO on Call
CFO On Call by CAD Partners Pty Ltd

tel

027 488 7639

0800 180 400

• Suppliers you have paid too quickly

email

• Stock – surplus or slow moving

web

craigd@cfooncall.co.nz

www.cfooncall.co.nz

• Work in Progress – work not invoiced

headaches for the business owner.

• Plant and Equipment that could be leased

Getting cash into the right place at the right
time, means having it in your bank account
for more of the time, and not that of others.
other than in your bank account, such as

businesses profitability and longer-

mob

collection though your business won’t

There are many places your cash can be

giving practical tips to improve your

• Excessive overheads and costs
Next issue, we publish The 7 Key Numbers
that drive Profit & Cash Flow. That will
follow with a series of articles covering
different aspects of The 7 Key Numbers

Commerce House meeting room available
Commerce House Meeting room is available free of charge to Nelson Tasman Chamber of
Commerce members for their use during standard office hours 9 - 4.30pm Monday to Friday,
up to 12 times in a calendar year per business/organisation.
This is strictly on a first in first served basis and bookings are essential. Bookings must be
made for every occurrence through Trina Zimmerman by email - info@commerce.org.nz
The booking is not secure until you have received a booking confirmation via email.
Fit out of meeting room courtesy of Richmond Office Products Depot

The meeting room includes the
following facilities:
• Upstairs meeting room for up to 15 people.
Includes tables, chairs, whiteboard and
data projector.
• Use of the shared facilities – bathrooms
and tea and coffee making facilities. The
kitchen area must be cleaned and all dishes
put away after use.
• One Carpark
• WIFI

PROUD TO BE A COMMUNICATION SPONSOR OF THE NELSON TASMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

“Commercial, Domestic, Life & Health Insurance
– we have got it all covered; have you??
Contact us now for a free, no-obligation quote.”

CROMBIE LOCKWOOD (NZ) LIMITED
14 Oxford Street, Richmond — Phone: 03 543 9021 — Website: www.crombielockwood.co.nz
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Good news story
services and Rebecca is recognised for her
outstanding skills in this area.
“Rebecca really got me on track for success,
WaltersPR is a public relations consultancy
providing the full range of PR services
including marketing communications,
branding, social media, media relations,
internal communications and community
and government relations. It has also
won a national award for its crisis
communication work.
WaltersPR works with many of the region’s
iconic companies including Pic’s Peanut

my life,” says Jacquie. “The work that we
for clearly defining my objectives and the
pathway towards achieving them. I wouldn’t
be where I am today without the clarity that
resulted from her coaching programme.”
WaltersPR went on to be a finalist in the
Nelson Tasman Chamber of Commerce
Business Awards’ start-up category in 2014.

(Nelson Forests) and many small to medium-

Icehouse’s “Achieving Business Growth”

sized businesses. In addition to its Nelson

workshop, which had a profound impact

Tasman clients WaltersPR also provides

on her business. “I realised that I needed

services to clients based in the USA and

to equip myself with governance-level

the UK.

financial literacy and the workshop really hit

last three years and the team has grown to
four consultants. The business has needed
to support this growth by sourcing robust,
high-quality professional development and
business coaching.
From late-2012 to mid-2013 WaltersPR
Principal Jacquie Walters worked with
Genratec Senior Associate Rebecca Mason.

genuinely keen to see all businesses succeed.”

did together provided me with great tools

Earlier this year Jacquie participated in

experienced 40% growth year on year for the

advice. She is impartial and fair and

not just in business but in all aspects of

Butter, Port Nelson, Nelson Management

After launching in 2012, WaltersPR has

“Dot listens carefully and provides sound

that mark for me. It also provided me with
a fantastic peer group of other business
owners and senior executives who are on
the same journey as I am. That network
is invaluable.”
Since arriving in Nelson and making her first
appointment with Nelson Tasman Chamber
of Commerce CEO Dot Kettle, Jacquie has
felt supported and encouraged as a new
business owner in the region.

NZTE Capability
Development
Vouchers
To be eligible for a voucher a
business must be:
• Operating with 50 or less FTEs
• Be GST registered in
New Zealand
• Operating in a commercial
environment – i.e. is
currently trading
• Be privately owned or a Maori
Trust or Incorporation or similar
organisation managing Maori
assets under multiple ownership
• Have undergone assessment by
a Regional Business Partner.
Contact Trina Zimmerman at the
chamber for information about the
voucher scheme.

Genratec provide executive coaching

R&D Funding through Callaghan Innovation
Callaghan Innovation invests in

1. R&D Growth Grants – targeting

3. R&D Student Grants – providing

businesses with the potential to transform

businesses with a strong record for

support for undergraduate and

our economy and who have the aspiration

R&D spending in New Zealand

postgraduate work within R&D

and ability to be globally competitive
through R&D.
Currently three business R&D grants
are available:

2. R&D Project Grants – targeting firms

active businesses

with smaller R&D programmes and
those that are new to R&D, typically
providing 30-50 percent co-funding

www.commerce.org.nz
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Your local BNZ Partners team
– partnering with you in business.
David Young

Fergus McLoughlin

Partner - Business
P 03 546 3831
M 021 240 7668
E David_R_Young@bnz.co.nz

Partner - Agribusiness
P 03 546 3809
M 021 815 607
E Fergus_McLoughln@bnz.co.nz

Gavin Frampton

Roger Fensom

Partner - Business
P 03 546 3782
M 021 994 639
E Gavin_Frampton@bnz.co.nz

Partner - Agribusiness
P 03 546 3817
M 029 400 4030
E Roger_Fensom@bnz.co.nz

Jason Park

Dion Smith

Partner - Corporate
P 03 546 3786
M 029 200 5037
E Jason_Park@bnz.co.nz

Partner - Private Banking
P 03 546 3816
M 029 222 0064
E Dion_J_Smith@bnz.co.nz

Robyn Wilson

Richard Grimes

Partner - Commercial
P 03 546 3836
M 029 222 0750
E Robyn_Wilson@bnz.co.nz

Partner - Private Banking
P 03 546 3806
M 021 240 8901
E Richard_Grimes@bnz.co.nz

Evelyn O’Neill

Ged Svarc

Partner - Commercial
P 03 546 3784
M 029 524 3630
E Evelyn_O’Neill@bnz.co.nz

Transactional Solutions Specialist
P 03 546 3788
M 027 499 5286
E Ged_Svarc@bnz.co.nz

Talk to us today about your business banking needs
0800 273 916
bnzpartners.co.nz
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Assured Limited
The team at Assured Limited are the region’s
premier Insurance and Finance Brokers;
providing clients with the best possible
solutions for their needs.
Robert Llewellyn and Anna McClure are
our resident finance specialists. With their
experience, and ability to access all the major
banks, they are able to source the right finance
solutions for their clients, providing both
mortgage and commercial lending solutions.
Assured Limited also operates the Loan Market
franchise for the Nelson Tasman regions.

e

Mariana Phillips heads up the Fire & General
Insurance arm of Assured Limited, with
assistance from Hazel Trethowen; the focus
being to balance premium with quality cover
options to provide comprehensive advice
to clients.
Life and Risk advice is provided by Robert and
Mariana, offering solutions for personal as well
as commercial situations. With many options
available Assured Limited has the ability to
ensure your families, businesses and assets
are protected.
We charge no fees for our services, so totally
free advice is just a phone call away.

advice@assuredgroup.co.nz

Cafe Affair
Where Fine Food, Good Company & Great
Wines Meet
Our decor expresses the history and beautiful
natural surrounds of nelson, like the boulder
bank, appleby river and the waimea plains.
We have selected the finest local produce, craft
beers and boutique wines and present them to
you in a form to be savoured.
Open for breakfast every morning you can
try our traditional breakfast of bacon and

eggs. Select an item from our display cabinet
to compliment your choice of coffee or try
something from our menus like prime Fillet
steak or chefs fish of the day just to name a few.
Unique to nelson we have stonegrill dining, an
exciting and interactive dining experience that
presents your meal cooking on a heated stone
at your table
Our upstairs area is ideal for group functions
where we can offer set menu options tailored
to your budget.

Air New Zealand Holidays team members,
p

(03) 548 8295

from
left to right: Alan Trathen, Judy Broad,
ErikTrafalgar
Roeper, Mandy
e café.affair@xtra.co.nz
a 295
Street Robertson.

Flybusters Antiants Nelson
We are a locally owned family run pest control
company. We control and treat all commercial
and residential pest problems from fleas & ants
through to rabbits & possums and anything
in between. We happily provide free quotes
and advice and will work with you to find the
best solution to your pest problem. Being local
means we understand the Nelson/Tasman

region and the different pests and trends
affecting each area. We specialise in controlling
ant infestations using top-of-the-line products
developed by our Auckland headquarters. This
year Flybusters Antiants Nelson was awarded
Franchise of the Year at the national conference
for most growth in any franchise area.

Shane Warland and Clare Monti
p

0800 83 7070

e

nelson@flybusters.co.nz

www.commerce.org.nz
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Melrose House - historic house,
gardens and cafe
Melrose is one of the last surviving ‘grand’
homes of Nelson from the late 1870’s, situated
in private and spacious gardens, and displaying
characteristic Victorian grandeur. Gifted to the
Council in the 1970’s, the House and Gardens
are owned by the Nelson community and
managed by the Melrose Society. Come and
picnic in the gardens with your family, plan a
special occasion like your birthday, wedding
or christening, or enjoy a meal at the elegant
Melrose Cafe.

p
e

(03) 548 7269
manager@melrosehouse.co.nz

26 Brougham Street, Nelson
(car parking is off Melrose Terrace)

w

0508 662 626

m
e

027 656 0268
bridget@moananzsup.co.nz

w

Paradigm Shift is a business consultancy that
brings international experience and a fresh
perspective to enable local businesses to
accelerate their performance.
We do that by
1. Running seminars and workshops for
lawyers, financial advisors and real estate
agents to raise their profile in target
markets and accelerate revenue.
2. Facilitating SHIFT your business groups
for small to medium businesses looking
for focus, accountability and results in

m

12

021 607 793
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Rod Smith
m

029 619 9277

e
w

their product and the service they offer, and
love nothing more than sharing their passion
for the ocean and encouraging people to get
out there and give it a go. The product range
not only consists of boards and accessories
to purchase, but also a full wellness package
that includes lessons, freedom rentals, SUP
Yoga, SUP Paddle fit classes, SUP into Summer
Race Series, holiday programmes, school camp
activities and many other community events
that encourage people just to get out there
and get their feet wet.

www.moananzsup.co.nz

Paradigm Shift

Rebecca Morris

Like us on Facebook.com/melrosehousenelson

www.melrosehouse.co.nz

Moana NZ Stand Up Paddleboards have
been in business for 5 years, designing,
manufacturing and selling Stand Up
Paddleboard (SUP) around the country. With
summer on its way they are very excited about
moving in to their second season as a SUP
School and hire business from their base in
Tahunanui. The company is owned by Bridget
and Toby Wild, who between them bring
years of paddling, adventure tourism and
hospitality experience. Moana take pride in

p

The Society is planning some exciting family
friendly events over the next six months, so
stay tuned. Register for our newsletter on
the website and ‘like’ our Facebook to stay
connected with our Summer events. You’ll
love what is planned for the Festive Season!
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Moana NZ Stand Up Paddleboards

Bridget and Toby Wild

You can visit the House during Melrose Cafe
hours. There are rooms available for hire
including the board room, library (upstairs),
and the magnificent ballroom (downstairs).

their business. Experience the power of
the group in business coaching made very
affordable, fun and effective.
3. Empowher Days. Invest in yourself, Invest
in your business. It’s a chance for women
in business to get together with other
like- minded women and be inspired by
Rebecca Morris and guest speakers on how
to be emotionally and physically match fit
for business.
4. Individual mentoring and business advisory
focused on improving effectiveness of
leadership, teams, cultures and efficiencies
in business.

info@paradigmshift.co.nz
www.paradigmshift.co.nz

Salon No. 4
Salon No. 4 is a family friendly salon whose
values promise to provide you with a relaxed
and friendly environment with the best results.
With a full range of hair services, facial waxing
and brow/lash tints we know that you will
leave feeling your absolute best. We use Loreal
Professionnel colours and have a wide range of

haircare options. We are open late throughout
the week and offer a glass of wine or beer with
all evening appointments. So if you feel like
you are in need of a change, give us a call now
or pop by and see for yourself what we can
offer you. We are located at 4 Nile Street West,
close to the Rutherford Hotel.

Sara Hollyman
p

(03) 546 9696

e

info@nelsonhairdressing.co.nz

Victory Square Veterinary Clinic
The Victory Square Veterinary Clinic and
Boarding Cattery on Vanguard Street has been
family owned and operated since its inception
in the early 90’s. The new owners Brendan
and Jacqui Hickman, (both practising Vets),
continue this tradition and aim to uphold the
excellent reputation it has amongst clients.
The clinic is NZVA Best Practice® accredited,
assuring a high level of care.

p
e

(03) 546 9646
pm@victoryvets.co.nz
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With over 80 years of vet experience between
the four vets and a team of passionate and
highly skilled vet nurses the clinic offers a gold
standard level of care for all pets.
We supply premium pet food consistently
cheaper than local large chain pet stores, with
top quality advice and loyalty programmes.
We are currently in the process of rebranding
as Victory Vets, developing a new website and
have recently installed a state of the art digital
x-ray machine.

179 Vanguard Street, Nelson

Senior Associates
Knapps Lawyers is proud to announce
four new Senior Associates.
From left to right:
Jenny Watson - Commercial
Amanda Crehan - Estates
Dene Gavin - Commercial
Nicky Grimes - Family

www.knapps.co.nz

www.commerce.org.nz
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Is your server due for replacement?

Many businesses are now
considering moving to
Cloud-based solutions to
manage information storage,
sharing and protection within
their organisation.

I

f your server is due for replacement,
here are 3 reasons to STOP and consider

moving to a cloud-based document
management solution:

1. Onsite servers are typically replaced every

onsite servers, using Microsoft Office 365
SharePoint Online Service.

Moving to a Cloudbased service reduces
the need to budget for
these replacements

If you are already using Office 365 for email,
then the news gets even better as you
may be already licensed to use SharePoint
Online. Document Management allows you
to catergorise your information in a much
simpler way and can even allow you to

5-6 years, meaning financial outlay for

consider moving away from legacy Access

new hardware, software licensing and

database applications that are costly to

installation services. Moving to a Cloud-

support to a simpler solution.

answering the questions above, get in touch
with one of the BlueBerry Bunch – we would
love to hear from you.

For more information, please contact:
tel

(03) 548 4923

web

www.blueberryit.co.nz

based service reduces the need to budget
for these replacements.
2. Capability. Do you want easy access to
your information? Do you want to share
calendars or manage resources such as
vehicles or facilities? From any device,
regardless of where you might be? If so,
‘the Cloud’ could be the best option for
you.
3. Security. Rest easy at night knowing you
didn’t forget to swap the back-up drive
before you left work! A cloud-based
document management solution means
that if a disaster strikes, your valuable
information is backed-up, replicated
and able to be accessed securely
from anywhere - all you need is an
internet connection.
BlueBerryIT specialise in designing
document management solutions to replace

Proud Supporters of
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Commerce Comment

And….you can do more together – Office
2013 is designed to integrate with SharePoint
Online and makes it easier to keep all of your
information secure in a location where it is

N E L S O N TA S M A N

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

BUSINESS
AWARDS

easy to find and manage.
If you want to know more about SharePoint
Online, Office 365, or need support

WINNER

HOW TO BUILD AND MAINTAIN LONG-TERM
RELATIONSHIPS WITH CUSTOMERS
Locally owned and operated, Office Products Depot Richmond has
been supplying stationery, business machines, commercial and
custom made furniture to Nelson businesses for 25years.
Owner operators Paul Keenan and Peter Wealleans have been in
the industry for over 30years and say a large part of OPD
Richmond’s success is due to the fact that they genuinely respect
their customers. They believe being owner operators makes
them passionate about what they do and what they sell.
“We pride ourselves on our service, we know our customers and
have built good relationships with them over the years, some
have been with us since we started 25 years ago,” says Paul.
Another key to their success is having long term, dedicated and
passionate staff who are experienced and knowledgeable, so they
can really look after their customers. The friendly and approachable team includes twelve staff with three sales representatives on OPD Richmond are commercial furniture specialists and provide
the road servicing clients in the Nelson-Tasman and Marlborough free measure and quotes, including colour ideas and samples
regions.
along with a variety of pricing options to suit any budget, no
matter how big or small.
“We work closely with our customers to add real value to their
business long term, we also have staff constantly on the road, They also supply custom made office furniture and have recently
offering our customers a personalised service, our attitude is that completed floor fit outs for the Nelson Chamber of Commerce,
we are here to look after them,” says Paul.
RWCA, Pak N Save Richmond, Nelson Cancer Society and Delta
Christchurch. With over 30years experience in the industry, you
Office Products Depot is the biggest independent business to can be rest assured that Paul will provide you with the right
business office products supplier in New Zealand with an advice and options tailored to your individual requirements.
exclusive range offering premium quality at a great price. Their
large modern showroom in McGlashen Ave, Richmond features The team are great supporters of the local community too,
stationery supplies and business machines as well as a huge sponsoring local clubs, preschools, schools and colleges across
display of office furniture, including an extensive range of the the region as well as being major sponsors of Jacks OPD Premiere
latest electronic desks.
Netball.
OPD Richmond offers very competitive pricing and value and will
match or better any current contract pricing. OPD provide a daily
delivery service to your door. Ordering is easy with a range of
options including online.
OPD Richmond would like to offer all Nelson Chamber of
Commerce members a special pricing package, please contact
Jodie at accounts@opdrichmond.co.nz or phone (03) 544 6116
for further details.

www.commerce.org.nz
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Upcoming events
Tues 13 Oct

Fri 23 Oct

Wed 25 Nov

Chapman Employment Relations
Business After Five

Chamber and Innovate Seminar
Luncheon

BMG Business Women’s Network and
Christmas Function

Hosts: Chapman ER
Venue: 56 Waimea Road, Nelson
Time: 5.30pm – 7pm

Guest Speaker: Nelson Gray, Angel Investor
Venue: Trailways Hotel
Time: 12 noon – 1.30pm

Venue and Hosts: Melrose House,
Brougham Street

Members only

Members $35*
Non-Members $50

Wed 14 Oct

Time: 5.30-7pm
Members only

Tues 1 Dec

Health & Safety Expo

Thurs 29 Oct

Exhibitors with a wide range of health and
safety services and related products will be
available in the exhibit hall, and there will be
speakers presenting in the adjacent Ken Ching
Room from 12.30 till 5.30pm. Free entry.
Venue: The Suburban Club, Tahunanui Drive
Time: 12noon – 6pm

Guest Speaker: Barbara Chapman, CEO
ASB Bank
Venue: Trailways Hotel
Time: 12 noon – 1.30pm

Topic: Financial Management for Not for Profits
Presenter: Simon Danson Crowe Horwath
Venue: Griffin Room, Crowe Horwath 72
Trafalgar Street
Time: 9.30am – 11.300am

Members $35*
Non-Members $50*

Members $35*
Non-Members $50*

Tues 10 Nov

Wed 2 Dec

Business Building Blocks Workshop

Chapman Employment Relations
Business After Five and Combined
Members Christmas Function

All welcome

Wed 21 Oct

Business Building Blocks Workshop
Topic: Understanding your Financials Part 2
Presenter: Darren Mark, Managing Principal
Crowe Horwath
Venue: Griffin Room, Crowe Horwath 72
Trafalgar Street
Time: 9.30am – 11.00am
Members $35*
Non-Members $50*

Crowe Horwath Chamber Luncheon

Topic: Authentic Brand
Presenter: Rebecca Morris, Paradigm Shift
Venue: Commerce House Meeting Room, 63
Trafalgar Street
Time: 9.30am – 11.30am
Members $35*
Non-Members $50*

Business Building Blocks Workshop

Hosts: Pic’s Really Good Peanut Butter
Venue: Elms Street Wakatu Estate
Time: 5.30pm – 7.00pm
Members only
To register for functions, go to
www.commerce.org.nz

Fri 6 Nov
Westpac Chamber of Commerce Business
Awards Black Tie Dinner
The awards event provides many opportunities for businesses,
whether its networking with some of the region’s leading businesses,
hosting your clients or as reward and recognition for your hard
working staff.
Includes, 3 course meal, refreshments and entertainment.
Dress Code Black tie/Evening wear.

Date: Friday 6 November
Venue: Rutherford Hotel

Time: 6pm - 11pm
Members & Entrants $160+GST
Non-Members $260+GST
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